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Double-.2n C 1/ Configurations in PG.2nC 1; 2/
T. P. MCDONOUGH
In this paper we establish the existence of a configuration in PG.2n C 1; 2/, n  2, a particular
case of which is described in detail in [3]. The general configuration consists of two sets of 2n C 1
spaces of dimension n related by a bijection so that two related n-spaces meet in an .n − 1/-space,
two unrelated n-spaces from different sets meet in a point and distinct n-spaces from the same set are
disjoint. We determine the full group of linear automorphisms of these configurations and show that,
for each n  3, those in PG.2n C 1; 2/ are not all projectively equivalent to one another.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In [3], Shaw describes a configuration in PG.5; 2/ consisting of two sets of five planes related
by a bijection so that two related planes meet in a line, two unrelated planes from different
sets meet in a point and distinct planes from the same set are disjoint. Moreover, the union of
each set of five planes is the same set of thirty-five points. Shaw calls such a configuration a
‘double-five of planes’ because of the similarity of the intersection conditions with those of a
classical double-six of lines.
He remarks in [3, Section 6] on the existence of a similar configuration in PG.7; 2/ which
can be gleaned from [1, Theorem 10] and which he calls a ‘double-nine of solids’. He enquires
whether there is a ‘double-seventeen’ in PG.9; 2/.
The natural generalization of Shaw’s configuration consists of two sets, each containing r
disjoint n-spaces in PG.m; q/, related by a bijective correspondence so that corresponding
spaces meet in an .n − 1/-space, non-corresponding spaces meet in a point and both sets of
spaces partition the same set of points of PG.m; q/. Since each n-space in one of these sets is
partitioned by its intersections with the spaces in the other set, it follows easily that r D qnC1
and the configuration generates a PG.2n C 1; q/.
In this paper, we give a construction of such a configuration for q D 2 and n  2 and observe
that this construction generalizes easily if q is a power of 2. The construction fails, however,
for fields of odd characteristic and we do not know whether such configurations exist in these
cases.
Shaw determines the group of collineations of PG.5; 2/ which preserves his double-five,
showing it to be isomorphic to A5C2. For our configurations, the group of their linear auto-
morphisms is determined explicitly—it is a subgroup of P0L.2; 2n/ containing PGL.2; 2n/.
Shaw also observes that his configuration is projectively unique. In contrast, we will show
that, for each n  3, certain of our configurations in PG.2nC1; 2/ are projectively inequivalent.
We do this by determining the projective equivalence classes of our configurations.
2. A CONFIGURATION IN PG.2n C 1; 2/
It will be convenient, for the remainder of this paper, to work in the vector space V D
V .2n C 2; 2/ of dimension 2n C 2 over the field F2 of two elements. It is then a simple
translating matter to interpret the results in PG.2n C 1; 2/.
A double-.2n C 1/ of .n C 1/-spaces in V is defined to be a pair .A;B/, where A D
fU .0/; U .1/; : : : ; U .2n/g and B D fW .0/; W .1/; : : : ; W .2n/g are sets each consisting of
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2nC1 subspaces of V , all of the same dimension nC1, and satisfying the following conditions,
for all i and j with 0  i; j  2n and i 6D j : U .i/ \U . j/ D W .i/ \ W . j/ D f0g, U .i/ \ W .i/
has dimension n, U .i/ \W . j/ has dimension 1, S0i2n U .i/ DS0 j2n W . j/.
Let F D F2 and let K D F2n , the field with 2n elements. Let K D Knf0g and QK D K[f1g.
We will use QK to index the sets A and B. Let T V K! F denote the trace mapping. Then we
can find an element  2 K such that T . / D 1, see for example [2, VIII Theorem 9]. Note that
there are 2n−1 ways of selecting  , each of which will give rise to one of our configurations.
We now give another description of V , which we will use as the basis of our construction.
Let V D fTa1; b1; a2; b2U V a1; a2 2 K; b1; b2 2 Fg. We will refer loosely to a1, b1, a2 and b2
as the four coordinates of the vector Ta1; b1; a2; b2U.
First, define the following elements of V for all ; ; γ 2 K with  6D : s.1/γ D
Tγ; 0; 0; 0U, s./γ D T2γ; T .γ /; γ; T .γ /U, t;1 D T; 0; 0; 1U, t1; D T; 1; 0; 0U,
t; D T. C /−1; T .. C /−1/; . C /−1; 1C T .. C /−1/U.
LEMMA 2.1. All the nonzero elements s.i/γ and ti; j with i; j 2 QK, i 6D j and γ 2 K are
different.
The proof involves straightforward calculations. For example, if t; D t0; 0 where ; ,
0;  0 2 K with  6D  and 0 6D  0, then it follows immediately that  C  D 0 C  0 and
 D 0 0. Hence, f; g D f0;  0g. Also, T .. C /−1/ D T .0.0 C  0/−1/ and
T . / D 1. Hence,  D 0 and  D  0. 2
Next, we define the n-dimensional subspaces V .i/ occurring in the definition of a double-
.2n C 1/ by V .i/ D fs.i/γ V γ 2 Kg, for all i 2 QK. It is also a straightforward matter to check
the following lemma.
LEMMA 2.2. Let ; ; 0;  0 2 K satisfy  6D , 0 6D ,  6D  0 and 0 6D  0. Then
t; C t; 0 D s./γ1 , t; C t;1 D s./γ2 , t; C t0; D s./γ3 and t; C t1; D s./γ4 for suitably
chosen γ1; : : : ; γ4 2 K.
In fact, γ1 D . C  0/. C /−1. C  0/−1, γ3 D . C 0/. C /−1.0 C /−1 and
γ2 D γ4 D . C /−1. 2
Now, for each i 2 QK, define the sets U .i/ D V .i/ [ fti; j V j 2 QKnfigg and W .i/ D
V .i/ [ ft j;i V j 2 QKnfigg. Then, U .i/ and W .i/ are subspaces of V of dimension n C 1,
each containing V .i/. Also, for i; j 2 QK with i 6D j , U .i/ \ W . j/ D f0; ti; j g. Finally,S
i2 QK U
.i/ D fs.i/γ V γ 2 Kg [ fti; j V i; j 2 QK; i 6D jg DS j2 QK W . j/. So, we have established
THEOREM 2.1. The pair .A ;B /, defined by A D fU .i/ V i 2 QKg and B D fW .i/ V
i 2 QKg, is a double-.2n C 1/ of .n C 1/-dimensional spaces in V . 2
We refer to the double-.2nC1/ in Theorem 2.1 briefly asD . We also letC D fV .i/ V i 2 QKg.
3. THE AUTOMORPHISM GROUP OF D
Let Aut.D / denote the set of elements of GL.V / which preserve the double-.2n C 1/ D .
First, note that the mapping P V V ! V , defined by Ta1; b1; a2; b2U 7! Ta1; b2; a2; b1U, is
in Aut.D / and interchanges each U .i/ with the corresponding W .i/. Hence, Aut.D / has a
subgroup of index 2 preserving the sets A and B . We denote it by Aut0.D /.
Since we are assuming that n > 1, it is clear by considering subspace intersections that
an element of Aut0.D / permutes the elements of A and the corresponding elements of B
in exactly the same way. Moreover, it acts on C in this way also. Since C consists of the
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1-dimensional subspaces of a 2-dimensional space over K, it has the structure of a projective
line over K. Hence, Aut0.D / induces a subgroup of P0L.2;K/ on C .
Moreover, an element of Aut0.D / which fixes the set C pointwise also fixes A and B
pointwise. Hence, it fixes all intersections U .i/ \W . j/. Consequently, the action of Aut0.D /
on C is faithful.
Next, we list some elements of GL.V / which are easily seen to be in Aut0.D /. Define
Q, L and M, for ; 2 K with  6D 0, by Q V Ta1; b1; a2; b2U 7! Ta2; b2; a1; b1U, L V
Ta1; b1; a2; b2U 7! Ta1; b1; −1a2; b2U and M V Ta1; b1; a2; b2U 7! Ta1C.b1Cb2/C2a2;
b1 C T .a2/; a2; b2 C T .a2/U. To check, for example, that M is an automorphism,
we note that s./γ 7! s.C/γ , s.1/γ 7! s.1/γ , t; 7! tC;C, t;1 7! tC;1 and t1; 7!
t1;C, where ; ; γ 2 K with  6D .
Let Aut1.D / be the subgroup of Aut.D / generated by the elements Q, L and M, where
; 2 K and  6D 0. Taking  and  to be arbitrary elements of K and K respectively, we
see that Q interchanges U ./ with U .−1/ and U .1/ with U .0/, L maps U ./ to U ./ and
M maps U ./ to U .C/. Both L and M fix U .1/. Hence, Aut1.D / acts onA precisely
as PGL.2;K/ acts on PG.1;K/.
To determine Aut0.D /, we take an arbitrary element Z and, multiplying by a suitable
element of Aut1.D /, we may assume that Z fixes the spaces U .1/, U .0/, U .1/, W .1/,
W .0/ and W .1/. Hence, Z fixes their intersections. So, Z fixes T1; 0; 0; 0U, T0; 1; 0; 0U,
T0; 0; 1; 0U and T0; 0; 0; 1U. Since Z 2 P0L.2;K/, it must have the form Z VTa1; b1; a2; b2U 7!
T f .a1/; b1; f .a2/; b2U for some f 2 Aut.K/.
If γ 2 K, then Z.s.1/γ / D s.1/f .γ /. Hence, T . f .γ / / D T .γ  /. Since T .γ  / D T . f .γ  //,
we see that T . f .γ /. − f . /// D 0 for all γ 2 K. So,  D f . /. Hence, f fixes the subfield
F. / of K.
It is easy to check that, conversely, if f is an automorphism of K fixing the subfield F. /,
then the mapping Z VTa1; b1; a2; b2U 7! T f .a1/; b1; f .a2/; b2U is an automorphism of D .
We collect the results, so far obtained, in the following theorem.
THEOREM 3.1. Aut.D / has a subgroup Aut0.D / of index 2, preserving the sets A and
B . Aut0.D / is isomorphic to a subgroup of P0L.2;K/, has similar faithful actions on
A and on B and acts on them with the natural action of P0L.2;K/ on the projective line
PG.1;K/. Aut0.D / has a normal subgroup Aut1.D / isomophic to PGL.2;K/. with factor
group isomorphic to the group of field automorphisms of K which fix the subfield F. /. 2
We now examine which of these configurations are projectively equivalent. Clearly, for
any f 2 Aut.K/, a mapping such as Z above establishes that D and D f . / are projectively
equivalent.
We show the converse. If D1 and D2 are projectively equivalent, this equivalence can be
achieved by a mapping sending the spaces U .1/1 , U
.0/
1




U .0/2 and U
.1/
2
of D2 , respectively. By considering the images of s.1/γ , s.0/γ and s.1/γ , γ 2 K,
we find that the mapping takes the form Z VTa1; b1; a2; b2U 7! T f .a1/; b1; f .a2/; b2U where f
is F-linear and f .1/ D 1. Define the mapping g by Z.U ./1 / D U
.g.//
2
. From a consideration
of Z.s./γ /,  2 K, we find g./2 f .γ / D f .2γ / and hence f .2/ f .γ / D f .2γ /. So,
f 2 Aut.K/ and g D f . We also find easily that T .2 f .γ // D T .1γ /. Since T .1γ / D
T . f .1γ //, it follows that 2 D f .1/ D  2i1 for some i with 0  i  n − 1. Hence, 1 and
2 are in the same Aut.K/-orbit of K. Note that these orbits have size not exceeding n, while
there are 2n−1 elements in K of trace 1.
Hence, we obtain
THEOREM 3.2. The projective equivalence classes of double-.2n C 1/s D are in one-to-
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one correspondence with the Aut.K/-orbits of K of elements of trace 1. For n  3, there are
projectively inequivalent double-.2n C 1/s in PG.2n C 1; 2/. 2
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